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University of Canberra Hockey Club to benefit from local business support
The University of Canberra Hockey Club (UCHC) is excited to announced two new
sponsorship arrangements with local businesses Lycan Hockey and Evolve-Strength,
Movement & Performance, for the 2019 season.
The sponsorship arrangement with these two businesses, both operated by Hockey ACT Lakers
representative and former Australian Kookaburra Glenn Turner, aims to provide access to high quality
hockey equipment and fitness training opportunities, at an affordable rate, as part of the UCHC
membership.
UCHC members will receive 20% off their Evolve gym membership when they sign up for 2019 and
members that purchase Lycan sticks and players packs will help their club, with 15% of those sales
going back to the club.
UCHC president Jolly Moore highlights that with hockey already an expensive sport in Canberra,
sponsorships like these are important to get behind, if the club hopes to continue keeping the cost of
participating down for its members.
“We are really grateful. This is a really great opportunity to help our members access high quality
personal hockey gear, whilst at the same time putting money back into the club.
“Evolve are already helping our top teams stay fit. Now we can help make those high-level fitness
services and products accessible to all our members. Having partner services available helps build
culture and keeps people coming back each winter.” She said.
Members can view, try and purchase the Lycan equipment range at club trainings on 13th and 20th
March.
Contact the UCHC Board of Members at ucdevils@gmail.com for information about these
sponsorship arrangements or if you know of another sponsorship opportunity for the club.
For the latest news, subscribe to the Devils Digest at http://eepurl.com/QHMU1 and/or follow the
club on Facebook and Instagram.
For information on Lycan Hockey products visit https://www.lycan-hockey.com/
For information on Evolve – Strength Movement & Performance visit https://www.facebook.com/EvolveSMP/

Background
Lycan Hockey
Launching in the ACT in 2016, Lycan
Hockey is an equipment provider for field
hockey in Australia. The brand is now
heavily featured in the first grade
competitions in the ACT, with many toplevel players sporting loving the soft feel
of the sticks and consistent control and
power in a range of different hits, flicks and pushes. Lycan also provide a range of stick bags
and protective equipment such as gloves.
Being a part of the design process, former Kookaburra Glenn Turner not only operates and
sells the Lycan brand but trusts in it out on the field when representing Goulburn in the ACT
CL1 men’s competition, representing the Lakers in the Australian Hockey League and
playing in the top domestic competitions around the world.
Members that purchase Lycan sticks and players packs (including stick, stick bag and
gloves), will also be helping their club with 15% of those sales going back to the club.
For more information on Lycan Hockey products head to https://www.lycan-hockey.com/

Evolve- Strength, Movement & Performance
Evolve – Strength,
Movement & Performance,
moved into their space at
the National Hockey Centre,
Lyneham, when the centre
was renovated in 2017. The
gym, also operated and run by former Kookaburra Glenn Turner, focuses on providing a
space for the hockey and wider community to improve fitness and wellbeing. It is utilized by
many hockey clubs and provides a range of different classes and session suited for all ages
and fitness levels….there is even a ‘mum’s and bubs’ class!
For further information on Evolve – Strength Movement Performance classes and membership head
to https://www.facebook.com/EvolveSMP/

